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We are excited to bring you 10 of our best yearlings this year to the 
Illini Classic Sale, Monday, September 5th, at the Illinois State 
Fairgrounds in Springfield, IL! 

We have 3 yearlings by the amazing sire, PARTY AT ARTSPLACE 
(p1:51.0m, $66,077), son of the great ARTSPLACE (p1:49.2m, $3 million). 
Consistently underrated as a pacing sire, an amazing 76% of his foals are 
starters, and 77% are winners! 76% of his starters went in 2:05, 69% went 
in 2:00, 46% went in 1:55, and 27 were $100,000 winners! 24% of your 
starters are $100,000 winners? No one has stats like these! Outstanding 
offspring include JEFFERS PARTY (p1:51.4f $408,598), PARTY 
HANGOVER (p1:512.1m, $371,609), PRIZE ART (p1:50.2m, $154,563), and 
WHISKERSONKITTENS (p1:51.0m, $290,799). Here are….


ITTY BITTY SECRET (#59), a brown filly out of KYLE'S SECRET (p1:52.0m, 
$204,765). This is her first foal. KYLE'S SECRET, a SECRETS NEPHEW 
(p1:48.4s, $1 million) mare, raced in 174 races, won 42, took 2nd 26 times, 
and 3rd 23 times. She was first, second, or third 52% of the time! Itty 
Bitty's second dam JAKES KATE (p1:53.2h, $206,812) is a BO KNOWS 
JATE (p1:51.2s, $921,603) mare. Itty Bitty likes to learn, but you need to 
earn her trust. She's not large, but she is in charge; an alpha, but not 
aggressive. She is very smart and wants to be the center of attention. She 
likes to go fast. If you like to go fast, take a good look.


M L'S PARTY (#78), a black filly out of MURVYS LADY (Q2:01.1m, $1,550), 
a lightly raced FOX VALLEY ARSENIC (p1:51.2) mare, with a 
SPORTSMASTER (p1:52.1) dam. She is a full sister to LADY'S PARTY 
(p1:52.3s, $122,707) with 18 wins, and OREN'S PARTY (BBT p1:51.4), and 
a half-sister to HELLO SWEETIE BOY (BBT p1:503, $71,470), and DO 
TELL LADY (p1:55.0, $20,599), now 3 and racing. ML is ambitious. She 
works hard for praise and attention. She is an alpha; no one messes with 
her! She is a herd leader. And she loves to be loved on. You'll love being in 
the winner's circle with her!
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COLEADA PARTY (#85), a brown colt out of NINA COLEADA (p1:50.3m, 
$163,784 with 14 wins), a COLE MUFFLER (P1:53.3, $682,380) mare. He 
is a half-brother to MAYOROFTHEMOMENT (BBT P1:50, $37,925). 
Coleada Party is a gentle-minded guy, very cooperative. He works hard for 
praise and is anxious to please. He is mellow and pleasant to be around. 
He doesn't pick fights, but he doesn't back down from them either. He's 
just a happy-go-lucky fellow. You'll be both happy and lucky with him!


We have 3 yearlings by DEJARMBRO (1:52.2f, $1,137,285), A CREDIT 
WINNER (1:54.0, $1.4 million) son. He has sired 418 of racing age, with 
65% starters, and of the starters, 64% were winners! He has 149 in 2:05, 
116 in 2:00, 17 in 1:55, and he has 27 $100,000 winners (10%). Top foals 
include STORMY KROMER (1:514f, $714,459) and PASS THE VAPE 
(1:52.2f, $663826). Here are:


DEJA FROU (#26), a bay colt out of FROU FROU (BT p1:54.3s, $115,133 
with 3 wins), a CONWAY HALL (1:53.4m, $818,884) mare. He is a half 
brother to CRAZY AWESOME (BT 2:00.2, now racing at 2 with 1 win), and 
BENEZIA (BT p1:571, $37,209). Deja Frou is extremely smart with a high 
energy level. He is a skeptic, anxious and a bit nervous about new things. 
He is easy to handle and train, and he retains his lessons well. He likes to 
please. You'll be pleased if you take this boy home with you.


DEJOMA (#100), a bay filly out of ROMA FALLS (1:56.1m, $43,043), a 
HIGH FALLS (1:55.3m, $71,424) mare. This is her second foal. The second 
dam is TOMATO (1:564m, $88,353) a Valley Victor mare. Dejoma is a 
fireball. She is very dominant and needs her lessons broken down into 
small steps. She gets overwhelmed with too much all at once. She has 
more energy than she knows what to do with. Her big stride travels over 
the ground with ease; she floats effortlessly. She is level-headed; a thinker. 
She likes to be in charge, so convincing her your idea is really her idea 
works well. She is gritty and tough, and can easily carry you into the 
money.


LASSIE COME HOME (#172), a bay filly out of CONWAYSLASSIE (1:56.3f, 
$201,508 with 7 wins), a CONWAY HALL (1:53.4m, $818,884) mare. She is 
a half sister to SENNA (BT 1:52 with 2 wins), I LOVE MY COUNTY 
(Q1:55.1s with 5 wins), IMWHYGODMADEWOMEN (Q1:54.3 with 4 wins), 
and O WOWZA (Q2:01.3 now 2 and racing). Lassie is high energy. She can 



be your best friend or worst enemy-she is definitely not lukewarm! She has 
a temper, and rather than acting out, she communicates clearly what she 
is feeling-perhaps with some profanity. But taking lessons in small steps, 
she retains her lessons well. She needs time to think; she does't push well. 
But given time, she does well. She is gritty. She doesn't pick fights, but 
she won't be bullied. Win her heart, and she will take you wherever you 
want to go.


We have one yearling by SUTTON (1:50.4M, $560,038), a DONATO 
HANOVER (1:50.1m, $2.9 million) son. His dam is a MUSCLES YANKEE 
mare. Could one ask for more spectacular breeding? Sutton has only 4 
yearlings this year, and we have one of them! Here is:


S'MATO (#130), a brown colt out of TOMATO (1:56.4M, $88,353 with 6 
wins), a VALLEY VICTOR mare. He is a half brother to ROMA FALLS 
(1:56.1m, $43,043 with 3 wins) and NIMBLE TRIMBLE with 11 wins and 
still racing in Wisconsin. S'Mato is tightly wound. He needs his lessons 
broken down into small steps. He is strong-willed, fast, and beautiful. He is 
smart and remembers his lessons. He's the one who starts the fights by 
picking on the others. He has loads of personality and is put together right. 
A lotta horse. Don't take him on if you can't get in his head. But if you can, 
you'll spend a lot of time in the winner's circle. And, by the way, he's 
partial to blondes.


We have two yearlings by HYPNOTIC BLUE CHIP (p1:47.2m, $1.7 million), 
an ART MAJOR (p1:48.4) son. 55% of his offspring are starters, and of his 
starters, 61% are winners! He has 51 in 2:05, 46 in 2:00, 32 in 1:55, and 9-
$100,000 winners! Here are:


LOVE IS BLUE (#64), a bay colt out of LOVE OVER GOLD (p1:53.4h, 
$53,093 with 9 wins), a ROCK 'N ROLL HANOVER (p1:47.3) mare. This is 
her first foal. The second dam is HOW 'BOUT A SMOOCH (p1:52.2f) with 
5 wins. Love is Blue is very gentle, loves people, and loves to learn. He is a 
joy to work with and gives his all. He was injured as a foal and has a bad 
eye. He can see some out of it, but it doesn't bother him-he is not a bit shy 
on that side. And it's not his eye that's going to win for you-it's his feet 
and heart, and there's not a thing wrong with them!


CRIMSON BLUE (#174), a bay filly out of CRUSIN CRIMSON (BT p1:51.0, 
$82,802) with 6 wins, a SPORTSMASTER (p1:52.1) mare. Her second dam 



is REDRESS HANOVER (BT 1:53.3, $90,493) with 21 wins! Crimson Blue is 
all business. She is solid, not afraid of anything. She learns fast, eager to 
be done with her lessons. People are not her happy place; she will endure 
being petted, but doesn't like being wallered. She is teachable and 
obedient, but we're pretty sure she mutters under her breath. She is willing 
to work very hard for you, but it's strictly a business arrangement-she 
doesn't want to be your friend! So if kissing horses is not your thing, this is 
the horse for you!


We have one yearling out of the smooth baited NEW BALANCE (1:58.2M, 
$64,399. Out of his 45 foals, 60% are starters and 48% are winners. He's 
had one $100,000 winner. Outstanding offspring include: HEIDI HIGH 
(1:56.1m, $128,384), BALANCED GAME (1:56.4, $92,607) and NEW 
QUEEN (1:57.3m, $83,086). Here is:


ZORA MOON (#86), a brown filly with the moon on her face, out of 
OAKLEA SAMANTHA (1:56.3s, $42,699 with 2 wins), an AMIGO HALL 
(1:54.0, $928,183) mare. She is a half sister to REMEMBER TITANS (BT 
1:53, $218,923 with 17 wins and still racing) and HELLO PILGRIM (1:57.2f, 
$46,622 with 2 wins). Zora loves to go fast. She is a skeptic; cautiously 
thinking about things first. She picks her battles. She is a strong thinker, 
wanting to know what's in it for her. She is not aggressive. Although she 
likes people, she is not in your lap. We love to watch her in the paddock-
she reaches with every stride, placing each foot precisely. Earn her love, 
and she's go all out for you.


So there you have it-the 10 best yearlings we. have ever brought to the 
sale. And that's saying something after 52 years in the business! Come 
check them out-you'll be glad you did!



